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StarFest®2010 is here NOW! The event 
MBCA members have been waiting 

for, is happening September 24-29, in 
Winchester VA! 
StarFest® has not been held east of the 
Mississippi since 2004. This brings the 
event back to where it all started in 1988, 
here and Summit Point Raceway.
StarFest® is the largest gathering Mercedes-
Benz owners and enthusiasts in the USA! 
StarFest® offers something for everyone: 
a Mercedes-Benz Concours d’Elegance, 
technical seminars and hands-on clinics, 
a road rally, defensive driving school, 
autocross and high-performance driving 
schools, and acceleration runs and timed 
laps on Summit Point’s main track. There 
is also plenty of socializing, with parties, 
banquets, off-site trips, even non-driving 
events for those who may not be so 
interested in automobiles. StarFest® is an 
event put on by Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts 
for Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts...just like 
YOU!
While participating in events during 
StarFest®, attendees can earn point and win 
awards, leading up to the final banquet 
where the Mercedes-Benz USA High Point 
Trophy is presented.
How can you be involved? It’s very simple. 
Just register, show up, and participate! You 

do not have to attend every single StarFest® 
event. You may pick and choose what you 
want to do. For $45 you can register and 
come to the Concours Prep Clinics on 
Friday, the Welcome Reception on Friday 
night, be a spectator at the Mercedes-
Benz Concours d’Elegance and attend 
the technical seminars during the day on 
Saturday as well as the Driver’s Reception 
Sunday Night. For just a little more money 
(see the www.starfest2010.org website) you 
can attend one or both of the banquets, 
attend the off-site tours, or take the defensive 
driving class. You may decide to participate 
in the autocross and even try out one of the 
high-performance events! We have loaner 
helmets, and instructors who will be by 
your side while you are out there!
How about a nice fall weekend in the 
country? Stay at the hotel, go on the road 
rally, attend the Concours, attend the 
Concours Awards Banquet. Or you just 
want to attend the M-B only autocross, 
or the track events at Summit Point, you 
can do that! Its all up to you, and its your 
choice! This event is put on so that you can 
enjoy your Mercedes-Benz even more than 
you do already!
If you are a MBCA member, there is no 
reason not to attend StarFest® 2010! How 
often do you get to attend a National event 
right here in your own back yard? 

StarFest®2010 

Enthusiasts looking over a display of Mercedes-Benz vehicles 
at Ameila Island Concours d’Elegance this past March.   
            Photo by Bill Hopper



At American Service Center and Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria, we owe our success 

to the people and communities that surround us. That’s why, for over 70 years, 

we’ve dedicated ourselves to giving back. The way we see it, we’re part of one big 

neighborhood. And you always take care of your neighbors.

That’s why we salute the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.

MercedesJustMercedes.com

Passionate about our Mercedes.
Dedicated to our communities.

MJM12798m_MBClubProgAd.indd   1 11/11/09   8:45:03 AM
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SEPTEMBER
12 AUTOCROSS #6  James Wood High School 
 Contact: Mike Wir t 443.463.8965 mwir t@phi l l ipsfoods.com 
24-29 Star fest® 2010, Winchester VA    
 www.star fest2010.org   

OCTOBER
10 AUTOCROSS #7  James Wood High School 
 Contact: Mike Wir t 443.463.8965 mwir t@phi l l ipsfoods.com  
14-15 HPDE at NJMP Lightning with TrackDaze   
 Contact: Mike Wir t 443.463.8965 mwir t@phi l l ipsfoods.com 
17 ANNUAL MEETING Amer ican Ser v ice Center,    
 Ar l ington VA , Contact :  Raymond Lombardo  
 301.520.5512 raymondalombardo@yahoo.com 
24 Automotive Restoration Tour, Dine & Drive, 
 Washington County MD, Contact: JD Harriman  
 410.461.2334 jdharriman@msn.com    

NOVEMBER
4- 6 MBCA National Board Meetings, St .Louis MO  
 Contact: Greg Magnus 804.915.7379 greg@aimcustom.com 
7 AUTOCROSS #8 James Wood High School 
 Contact: Mike Wir t 443.463.8965 mwir t@phi l l ipsfoods.com 

DECEMBER
5 New Members Par ty,  American Service Center 
 Ar l ington VA Contact :  Mar ianne Lumsden   
 571.225.0169 msener39@hotmai l .com  

JANUARY 2011
22 Holiday Par ty - Maggiano’s Chevy Chase
Feburary
 Open.
March
TBD Spring Social
TBD Spring DIY Tech Session
April
17 AUTOCROSS #1       
 Contact: Mike Wir t 443.463.8965 mwir t@phi l l ipsfoods.com 
May
15 AUTOCROSS #2       
 Contact: Mike Wir t 443.463.8965 mwir t@phi l l ipsfoods.com

29 AUTOCROSS & Defensive Driving School  
 Contact: Mike Wir t 443.463.8965 mwir t@phi l l ipsfoods.com

June 
26 AUTOCROSS #3       
 Contact: Mike Wir t 443.463.8965 mwir t@phi l l ipsfoods.com

 

 
 

        “…the Baltimore Area’s Oldest Mercedes-Benz Dealer, Selling Since 1965…” 

 
 
 

          
 
        
            

 
 
 

                      

9727 Reisterstown Road 
Owings Mills, MD 21117 
1-88-893-1710 

www.rhmotorcars.com 
 

Special Discounts  
Available to  
Mercedes-Benz  
Club of America  
Members!  

 

       

        

Sales Department 
Monday through Friday 

8:30am-8pm 
Saturday 
9am-6pm 

Service Department 
Monday through Friday 

6:30am-9pm 
Saturday 
8am-2pm 

Calendar of Events
Visit the GWS-MBCA website for the latest updates and activities, or to register:

 www.GWS-MBCA.org/event.html  -  All dates are subject to change.
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Time’s Up!, New Driver Starts His Engine!

How have four years 
gone by so quickly? 
It seems like just 

last fall that I became this                 
Section’s President. Suddenly 
here it is, four years later and 
I am getting ready to hand 
the presidency over to another 
MBCA|GWS member.
We have had a great four years 
together. It has been fun to 
share with you and learn from 
you. It has been my pleasure to 
know so many of you though 
our participation in such a va-
riety of MBCA events, both 
here and around the country.

What a run it has been, beginning with StarTech, MBCA’s 
national technical event, in May 2007 and rolling on from there 
with our full schedule of events including a Tri-O-Rama that fall.
In 2008 we had the opportunity to help the South Jersey Section 
host a Tri-O-Rama of their own, lending our longtime experience 
and background to another section so they could learn the 
ropes and host their own major MBCA event. We continued to 
interact with other sections, joining the members of the Keystone 
Section in their autocross, and the Northern New Jersey in June 
Jamboree. 2008 was the year that our section members got a 
chance to spend some quality time behind the wheel of a pre-
release model of the 2009 bluetec R Class. In just six months 
MBCA/GWS members put more than 40K miles on this 
evaluation vehicle.

Our tech session got renewed attention in 2009. This year 
also saw the growth of our relationships with local Mercedes-
Benz dealers and MBUSA. The Section also expanded event 
programing for our membership in the Baltimore area. Our 
successful driving events continued in 2010. We revived 
our “Dine and Drive” program, offering our members the 
opportunity to join others who like to spend the afternoon 
driving their Mercedes-Benz on scenic country roads and 
stopping for a fine meal.
It has been great to bring a growing number of Mercedes-Benz 
dealers into the fold, getting them to participate in and host 
our section events so they can benefits from our members’ 
enthusiasm. It is gratifying to see that we have ever improving 
attendance at events such as the Do-It-Yourself technical 
programs and various social events, and that our section has been 
reaching out to other members in our and other regions to share 
what we have, even getting family members to attend events so 
that everyone can share the hobby!
There have been some bumps in the road during my tenure, 
especially when we lost my good friend and the Section’s biggest 
supporter, Joe Wozney, last winter. Nevertheless, this has been a 
good experience. I have learned a lot and gotten to do more that 
I ever thought possible with my love of automobiles as well as 
spend time with some really interesting people.
Although I will not be President, I am not leaving the section. 
I will be here to guide and support our new leadership as they 
make the transition to MBCA/GWS officers. I will continue to 
play a role in the club, locally, regionally, and nationally.
I look forward to the future of this section, as well as that of the 
surrounding regions, as we work more closely together, sharing 
our expertise and developing new and even more rewarding 
activities for MBCA members.
  Thank You!      William West Hopper

From the
President

              Bill Hopper
wwhrestoration@att.net

Team Yeppes, father, Rick (right) and Gabriel, son, (left)  
joined us for the spring driving school and have come back 
to enjoy some father and son bonding and a little autocross 
competion this year. Check out the website to see who is 
faster!              Photo by Bill Hopper

Car Repair made easy with supervision! A husband 
and wife team along withan ASC Tech at the summer 
GWS DIY Session at American Service Center.   
    Photo by Bill Hopper
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Gary Cooper                           
Washington DC

John Rappe                                      
Potomac Falls VA

John Diggs                                    
Waldorf MD

Tanya Zoldos                         
Dowell MD

David Braunstein                            
Nanjemoy MD

Stephanie Disson                             
Gaithersburg MD

Frank Cook                            
Edgewater MD

David Harriman                        
Ellicott City MD

Danny Grant                            
Columbia MD

Robert Tarr                               
Lutherville MD

Eric Arnold                           
Sykesville MD

Max Sadeghi                           
Nandale VA

Hansang Kim                          
Fairfax VA

Mark Bialek                              
Fairfax VA

Leo Torrezao                            
Fairfax VA

Ryan Jannise                        
Mclean VA

Virginia Volk                             
Arlington Va

Thomas Adams                                
Alexandria VA

Ian Cooke                                  
Alexandria VA

Seth Wolford                          
Front Royal VA

Ray Gano                               
Martinsburg WV

Ayman Lukata                          
Edmonds WA

George Westry                          
Washington DC

J. Mark Budd                                         
Washington DC

Oscar Desierto                         
Herndon VA

Gerald Michalsky                       
Warrenton VA

Roderick Smith                           
Accokeek MD

Vania McNeary                        
Landover MD

Rhonda Seegobin 
Jessup MD

Alan Morrison                          
Bethesda MD

Tom Rogers                            
Cabin John MD

Eden Haverfield                        
Cabin John MD

Agnieszka Gouda                        
Potomac Md

Carol Fineman                          
Silver Spring MD

Zachary Jablonski                   
Edgewater MD

James Airey                                
Ellicott City MD

Ryan Short                            
Odenton MD

V. Gregory Toma                     
Parkton,MD

Tom Edmondson                     
Baltimore MD

Colette McKie                          
Annapolis MD

Judy Seiler                              
Denton MD

John Schumacher                      
Fairfax VA

Jim Campbell                          
Fairfax Station VA

Elaine Sullivan                         
Falls Church VA

Gregg Burgess                         
Great Falls VA

William Janis                         
Mclean VA

Ronald Klayton                              
Oakton VA

Kevin Moak                   
Arlington VA

Britt Nemeth                 
Stephenson VA

Duane Summers            
Chicago IL

Michael Reilly               
Ganesville VA

John Price                    
Hamilton VA

Christine Banks                     
Hollywood MD

Ray Cartwright                    
Hughesville MD

Chandler Keys            
Shady Side MD

Darryl Belton                 
Cheverly MD

Pawel Muranski 
Bethesda MD

Bradley Lui             
Potomac MD

Robert Reese           
Ellicott City MD

Sijo Jose                   
Ellicott City MD

Vuong Nguyen        
Towson MD

Winston Dunkley    
Annapolis MD

Jim Leard             
Glen Wood MD

Pack Landfair  
Springfield VA

Frank Arnold         
Vienna VA

Michael Adrian 
Vienna VA

Linda Bramblett  
Woodbridge VA

Susan Louie 
Arlington VA

Kimberly Morton  
Alexandria VA

Michael Trevelino 
Alexandria VA

Ronald Hougham 
Berryville VA

Peter Engel  
White Post VA

Bette Stone                   
Mechanicsville MD

John Hughes              
Chesapeake 
Beach MD

Cecilia Stegall               
Fort Washington 
MD

Andre Thornton           
Fort Washington 
MD

William Adams               
Fort Washington 
MD

Barbara 
Szaszkiewicz                 
Chevy Chase MD

Danielle Bakos                         
Upper Marlboro 
MD

Thaddeus Rattley                     
Montgomery   
Village MD

Henry & Laurie Harrell
GWS Membership Chairs

 h_harrell@mac.com

New Members  -  Please welcome our newest GWS members to the Club.

Virginia License Plates are Coming!
Members have been asking for Mercedes-Benz Club license tags with the club logo for the State of Virginia. 

MBCA|GWS member Ben Weber is working on this project and will be submitting applications. If you 
want to show off your membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America, this is the chance to do it. Please 
contact Ben for more information email: VAStarTags@gmail.com or 703-606-5002.

Mercedes-Benz Club of America Tags for Virginia

Name      Member #

Address

Phone (H)    (W)

Send this form and one check for $10 payable to GWS-MBCA to:

Ben Weber, 17 W. Boscawen Street, Winchester, VA 22601

VIRGINIA

     MB0000
Mercedes-Benz Club of  America

NOTE: This is a representation of 
what the MBCA Virginia License 
Plate will look like, this is not the 
final product.
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StarFest ® 2010 Schedule of Events

StarFest® 2010
September 24 to 29 2010

Winchster Virginia

Friday September 24                                               
Noon to 5 pm:                                                  

Registration                                      
Concours Detail Prep Clinics                                                

Wash Stations                                        
MBCA Flea Market                                         
Rally Starting Point                                             

@ Courtyard Marriott Winchester 
Medical Center                                          

6 pm:                                                        
StarFest® 2010 Welcome Reception 
@Winchester Civil War Museum 

downtown Winchester Pedestrian Mall

Dinner - On Your Own
Saturday September 25

All Day                                                         
Rally Starting Point                                                  

@ Courtyard Marriott

8 am - 11 am                                              
Registration                                             

@ Courtyard Marriott                          
& Historic Jordan Springs               

(shuttle bus will run regularly between 
the hotels and Historic Jordan Springs)

8 am                                                
Placement on the field for                                                  

StarFest® 2010 Mercedes-Benz                                                 
Concours d’Elegance                             

@ Historic Jordan Springs

9am                                                           
Judging begins                                                  

StarFest® 2010 Mercedes-Benz                                                   
Concours d’Elegance                                        

@ Historic Jordan Springs

(All Technical Seminars to be held                           
@ Historic Jordan Springs)

10 am                                                     
Mercedes-Benz Suspension

11 am                                                      
Becker Audio and M-B Radios

Noon                                                      
MBCA Status Report

1pm                                                            
Tires and your Mercedes-Benz

2 pm                                                            
The Intricacy of Coach Building 

3 pm                                                             
W107, A Celebration of the ‘70s & ‘80s 
SLs, and some cures for their common 

maladies
6 pm                                                      

Cocktails and Car Talk                                               
@ Historic Jordan Springs

7pm                                                              
StarFest® 2010Mercedes-Benz 

Concours d’Elegance Awards Banquet                            
@ Historic Jordan Springs

Sunday September 26
All Day                                                         

Rally Starting Point                                                  
@ Courtyard Marriott

10 am                                                                   
Meet @ Courtyard Marriott to leave for 

Sunday Country Brunch at the Winchester 
Country Club (11 am) and Tour of Historic 

Long Branch (1 pm)
8 am                                                              

Autocross Tech Inspections                              
@ TBD

9 am                                                     
Defensive Driving School                                               

@ TBD

Auto Cross                                                      
@ TBD

Noon                                                                
Lunch on your Own

1pm                                                            
Autocross Tech Inspection                              

@ TBD

Defensive Driving School                               
@ TBD

Autocross                                                        
@ TBD

5:30 pm                                                             
Mandatory Driver’s Classroom Track School  

@ Towne Place Suites

6:30 pm                                                        
Driver’s Reception (all invited)                                    

@Towne Place Suites

Dinner on Your Own

Monday September 27
All Day                                                           

Rally Starting Point                                  
@ Courtyard Marriott

10 am                                                   
Meet @ Courtyard Marriott to leave for 

Middleburg and VA Horse Country Tour                                                         
All Day                                                     

@ Summit Point Raceway 
7:30 am                                               

Track Tech Inspection
8 am                                                       

Mandatory Calk Talk
9 am                                                              

High Performance Driver School
Noon                                                          

Lunch on Your own                                     
(Chez Summit will be open)

1 pm                                                    
Acceleration Runs

5 pm                                                  
Track Closes

7 pm                                                               
Drive In Movie and Picnic                                     

@ Rte 11 Drive In                                                          
or Dinner on your own

Tuesday September 28
Until Noon                                                           

Rally Starting Point                                  
@ Courtyard Marriott

10 am                                                          
Meet @ Courtyard Marriott to leave for 
lunch and tour of the Museum of the 

Shenandoah Valley & Glen Burnie House
All Day                                                      

@Summit Point Raceway

7:30 am                                                     
Track Tech Inspection

8 am                                                       
Mandatory Chalk Talk

9 am                                                              
High Performance Driver School

Noon                                                              
Lunch on Your own                                     

(Chez Summit will be open)
1 pm                                                            

High Performance Driving Timed Laps
5 pm                                                          

Track Closes
6 pm                                                       

Cocktails and Car Talk                              
@ Historic Jordan Springs

7 pm                                                     
StarFest® 2010 Awards Banquet              

@ Historic Jordan Springs

Tuesday September 28
Business hours                                                             

Visit Potomac German Auto
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Summer Event Reports

The members of the Greater Washington 
Section came out for another fun and 
relaxing Annual Eastern Regional 

Concours and GWS Picnic on July 18, 2010. 
What a great turnout for the event! It was 
amazing for everyone who attended. Steve 
and Barbara Newby again graciously provided 
their beautiful Potomac estate as the venue, 
and over thirty fine Mercedes-Benz cars were 
on the field for display.
Once again we enjoyed the music of the Eight 
Balls to set the tone for fun in the sun, and 
indeed the sun was plentiful. While entrants 
sipped fine German wines and beers on tap 
in the shade, the event volunteers and judges 
worked like PB’s in the blazing sun! Your 
volunteer judges including Tim Brischler, 
“MBCA | GWS Member of the Year” Steve 
Spector, John Heflin, Bob Kish, Steve 
MacKellar and yours truly, had a difficult 
time selecting this year’s winners with such 
fine examples of the marque on the field.
For those of you interested in developing 
your Mercedes-Benz judging skills, you will 
have the chance to help out at StarFest® on 
September 25.
In addition to the fierce competition on the 
field, there was some fierce shopping at the flea 
market and club store. For those who reached 
membership milestones, our Membership 
Chairs, Henry and Laurie Harrell, when 
not working the many aspects of the event, 
awarded pins to a number of our members.

Special thanks go our to our bartenders, Aaron 
Streater and Henry Harrell for handling the 
kegs of fine German beer and wine, and our 
dedicated all-volunteer cooking staff: Darlyn 
Torris along with Bill Hopper and Kevin 
and Donna Michaels for withstanding the 
hot grill (and the hungry masses) on such a 
scorcher.
If you missed the picnic, you missed a great 
day, see you on the field at StarFest®.
Raymond Lombardo - MBCA | GWS 
Concours Chair.

Saturday, May 15, was a glorious 
sunny spring day for twenty GWS 
members to take a top-down drive. 

The kind for which the Washington area 
is justly famous.
Tops and sunroofs were open, air 
conditioning was off, the wind was 
blowing one’s hair -- glory be, we must 
be in heaven. We staged our caravan 
at Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria before 
leaving for Calvert County. MB ALX 
provided refreshments as well as prizes 
for our 1st and 2nd place rally winners. 
Thanks go out to Lowell Duckett, Sales 
Manager, and Dean Harney, Service 
Director at Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria.
The drive had an inauspicious start when 
the Beltway ramp was unexpectedly 
closed. Somehow, with cell phones and 

GPS devices, and cool heads, everybody 
made it to the 2nd stop on our drive: 
Family Auto Center, Mercedes Benz and 
BMW Specialists in Owings, Maryland.  
GWS member Dwayne Crawford, the 
owner, plied us with wine and cheese, 
along with a tour of Family Auto. The rally 
winners for the first leg of the Drive and 
Dine, were Jim and Sally Schofield.

The second part of our rally, the drive to 
St. James Parish Church, took us along 
the western edge of the Chesapeake 
Bay, where some stopped to have a 
drink and enjoy the view, people and 
boat watching. We toured the railroad 
museum and learned about the history 
of the area. The two winners of the 2nd 
half of the rally were Gary Jameson and 
Betty Carlson, and Douglas Gallo and 
Carmelita Chadwick.
After a fine church dinner of ham and 

crab cakes, plus delicious desserts, our cars 
were blessed by the Episcopal parish priest. 
Many of the group remained, taking 
tours of the church, visiting the shops and 
viewing the antique cars on display.
 - Jim Glenn and JD Harriman    
    photos by Bill Hopper

Hank Harris Award:
George Newman, 1952 170S

Judge’s Choice:
Steve MacKellar, 2008 CLK63 AMG 

Black Series
People’s Choice:

Steve Spector, ‘07 SLK350
Classic Sedans:

1. Keith Morgan, ‘67 250SE
2. Craig Gildner, ‘66 200
3. Chuck Taylor, ‘66 200

Classic Coupes:
1. Daniel Zavala ‘63 300SE

2. David Van Duzer ‘59 220S
Classic SLs

1. Fred Perry, ‘89 560SL
2. Gary Policastro, ‘85 280SL
3. Harvey Cherner, ‘69 280SL

Classic Convertibles
1. Albert Small, ‘68 280SE

2. Steve Brooks, ‘71 280SE 3.5
1980s Sedans

1. Ellen Ruck, ‘88 190E 2.6
2. John McWilliams, ‘85 380SE

1980s Coupes
1. Phil Morgan, ‘91 560SEC
2. Edwin Butler, ‘85 500SEC

Gary Polistaro and Kathryn Dwyer pose 
with Ellen Ruck in the backround at the 
Eastern Regional Concours and GWS 

Picnic.       Photo by: Douglas de Board

Eastern Regional Concours, GWS Picnic & Flea Market

Scenic Drive and Dine to Calvert County
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 Fall MBCA | GWS Events 
German Country Drive

Washington County Maryland             
Sunday, October 24, 2010                                                       
Auto Motive Precision                                     

Williamsport MD

Come join fellow section members for a fall drive in the Maryland countryside 
and take a tour of the acclaimed restoration facility, Auto Motive Precision, 
which has been providing automotive restoration services for more than thirty 

years. When we held this event several years ago, it was widely acclaimed by all who 
attended, as it is fascinating information for all car enthusiasts.
We will all meet at Auto Motive Precision at 10 am, where owner Andris Paza will 
explain the details of what goes into automotive restoration as well as what can be done 
if you are looking just to refresh your beloved classic car.
Light refreshments will be provided by Auto Motive Precision upon arrival. Afterwards 
attendees will take a scenic driving tour of the local country roads that Auto Motive 
Precision uses as their “test track,” then to the Schmankerl Stube Restaurant in 
Hagerstown MD for a fantastic German lunch “mit bier oder wein”.  Lunch will be 
paid individually, but reservations will be made in the name of the Club.
We will be caravaning from two locations: Leaving at 9 am from Baltimore Mercedes-
Benz in Catonsville, MD, or from Mercedes-Benz of Germantown.
The cost is $10 per car. Send your fee with the following information: Name & MBCA 
member number; Number of attendees; Contact info of club member  (Address, 
e-mail, and telephone number); Indicate whether you will caravan to JD Harriman,  
4528 Yorkshire Drive, Ellicott City, MD 21043.

For more information contact:
JD Harriman, 410.461.2334 or jdharriman@msn.com

GWS-MBCA 2010 
Annual Meeting
Sunday, October 17

American Service Center
585 North Glebe Road

Arlington VA

Each year MBCA|GWS members 
meet to review the year’s activities 
and plan for the future. Members 

will also be able to vote for the Sections 
Officers who will run the club for the next 
two years. Please take a moment to review 
the Candidates Statements on page 14.
This meeting is free and open to all 
members, and is an opportunity to 
discuss ideas for the club, review the 
section’s financials from the past year and 
to volunteer for work on committees and 
help with future events.
American Service Center offers their 
gracious hospitality and a fine lunch for 
those who attend this meeting.
Members have the chance to pick up 
their Eastern Regional Concours Awards 
as well as membership pins for those 
members who have reached five-year 
milestones in the club.
For more information & To RSVP:

Ray Lombardo 301.550.5512 or 
raymondalombardo@yahoo.com

GWS members meet at Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria 
for a Drive and Dine to Calvert County.  
             Photo by:  Bill Hopper

One Last Track 
Date This Year!

NJMSP Lighting  
October 14 & 15

If you missed Marque Madness 
and GWS’s Summer HPDE at 
Summit Point, or are just look-

ing for a fall track date to round out 
the season.
We have a special offer available to 
GWS-MBCA members. TrackDaze 
High-Performance Driving, a “full-
service provider of high quality, 
safety-conscious driving instruction 
and track day events,” has extended 
a invitation to us to participate in 
their October 14 - 15 track event 
at New Jersey Motorsports Park’s 
fantastic “Lightning” circuit.

GWS-MBCA members can sign up 
for both days for the low price of 
$275, and TrackDaze will reserve 
a portion of the paddock area so 
that GWS-MBCA members can 
park together and socialize just 
like at one of our own events.  
TrackDaze is a great host, and you 
are sure to see lots of familiar faces 
even outside of the Mercedes-Benz 
paddock.
Space is limited for this event, so 
please do not wait until the last 
minute. You will need to set up an 
on-line account with TrackDaze 
and register for this event through 
them, but please contact GWS-
MBCA Driving Chair Mike Wirt 
(mwirt@phillipsfoods.com) for 
your discount code and other 
details prior to signing up.
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EMB
Means

Parts
We strive to give you the best possible prices on 
replacement parts for your Mercedes, BMW and 

other vehicles. Both comercial and individual    
customers are welcome.

Saturday — walk in  - UPS delivery weekdays
By appointment during the week

3827 Pickett Road
Fairfax, Virginia

703-425-5380
emhorvath@verizon.net

MBCA | GWS Technical Roundup

Well D-I-Y fans, the summer Do-
It-Yourself Technical Event at 
American Service Center was  

another well attended session.
Despite the morning rain, more than 
thirty participants arrived to wrench on 
their cars. ASC made sure there were 
plenty of technicians available 
to assist our intrepid D-I-Y 
members, from novices to 
the experienced to do their 
projects. 
Many models of Mercedes-
Benz’s were there, from the 
perfect Twin 250SL’s that 
braved the weather and arrived 
wet and dirty to the well-worn 
utilitarian diesels needing 
various fluids changed, the 
odd flex disc, to the AMG 
models needing brake pads. 
The ASC parts department was 
open for attendees, providing 

a discount as well as parts galore to our 
D-I-Y participants. Any parts not available 
were ordered and quickly delivered for 
pickup the next week. A delicious lunch 
was graciously provided by ASC, re-
energizing everyone to finish up their 
projects.

Some projects, like changing the brake 
fluid on a brake-by-wire equipped cars, 
are so complex they require experienced 
technicians and can not be done at one of 
our club Do-It-Yourself events.
We thank the staff at American Service 
Center for continuing to offer this kind 

of session to club members. We 
are very lucky to be one of the 
few sections in the country to 
offer a dealer-hosted D-I-Y event. 
Many do not have such a great 
relationship with a local dealer, as 
we do with ASC, who let members 
in for a full day of shop time and 
provides food, manpower and 
parts discounts which make the 
day so special.
   - Warren Bain

Hendrik Bakker  replaces the rotors on his SL 63 AMG at the 
Summer DIY at American Service Center.  Photo by Bill Hopper
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NEW
LOCATION!

Use your FREE

Reward card to save

at each visit!
Stop by for a visit.
Experience the quality care for your cars and the honest advice and the extrodinary 
customer service that your neighbors and friends are talking about!

Arlington
4160 South Four Mile Run Drive

Arlington, Virginia  22206

703.931.7220
arlington@currysauto.com

Arlington
4160 South Four Mile Run Drive

Arlington, Virginia  22206

703.931.7220
arlington@currysauto.com

www.CURRYSAUTO.com    |   1-888-8CURRYS

WINNER
“2009 TOP SHOP Finalist”

by Tire Review Magazine

» FREE Tech Inspections for track events 
   » Performance Tires and Wheels
      » GIAC Dealer

Thoughts from a First-Time D-I-Y Attendee

As I anxiously waited for the day to attend the GWS Do-
It-Yourself technical event at American Service Center 
Mercedes-Benz, I assembled a short list of things to 

repair. Prior to arriving, I became incredibly nervous about 
working on my daily driver, a 1998 ML320 with 191k on the 
clock.
When I arrived, my fellow car 
enthusiasts assured me that it’s 
all in my head and that as a 
techie, I will have no problem 
repairing my truck. As I began 
working with a knowledgeable 
ASC technician, I decided to 
tackle the easy items first. First 
the dash lights, then an oil 
change, followed by the more 
difficult replacing of door locks 
and window control module. I 
quickly ran up a healthy parts 
tab, especially after breaking 
bolts and screws. ASC gave 
attendees 20% off parts, 
which was a major deal  when 
you are on a college student 
budget.
While working diligently on the ML, it was announced that 
lunch was served. The bountiful offerings of food and drinks 
were beyond superb! During the lunch break I met a few more 
“gear-heads” and discovered the true meaning of them. Gear-
heads are spotted by their hands being covered in grease and 

busted knuckles. They don’t worry about scrubbing too hard, 
it doesn’t come off, but grants you access to the gear-head 
brotherhood. Luckily Mercedes Club members share the same 
obsession with a love of their cars and engines. 

Before I paid my parts tab, I purchased 
three extra oil filters, and front and rear 
brake pads. After working on my truck, 
I felt confident to continue to do minor 
repairs. Soon I will tackle head gaskets 
and possibly the water pump. After I 
finished my laundry list of repairs on 
my ML, I collected my tools and went 
around talking with the guys that were 
still working on their Mercs.
Whether it’s as simple as changing 
a wiper blade, headlight bulb, or 
oil, working on your own car can be 
rewarding and fun! While at the same 
time it can be time consuming and 
frustrating, or all the above. But just 
getting down underneath your Benz 
means you love your car. You can 
always tell who the true car guys are; 
they are the ones who stay until after 

the event has come to an end and still continue to talk shop. 
After attending this event, not only do I feel more confident 
about working on my Mercedes-Benz but I also feel that I have 
made a lot of new friends. I am anxiously waiting for the next 
D-I-Y event. What will I tackle next…  - Aaron Streater

Aaron Streater (left) and an ASC Technican working 
on the back hatch of Aaron’s 1998 ML 320.  
              Photo by Bill Hopper
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 2010 Summer Driving Recap 

GWS-MBCA 2010 
Autocross Season

Our new location is: James Wood 
High School, just north of Win-
chester.
Autocross Schedule:

September 12
September 26 - M-B Only

October 10
November 7

Check the GWS-MBCA.org website for 
updates. We will continue to look for a 
location in Maryland. If you know of 
one, tell us about it.

For more information contact: 
GWS-MBCA Driving Chair
Mike Wirt, 443.463.8965          
mwirt@phillipsfoods.com

GWS-MBCA 2010 
Track Season

Marque Madness 2010 was again a 
successful joint event with other 
German car clubs. A great group 

of experienced instructors, as well as the 
VIR staff, provided a safe and enjoyable 
event.
As is usually the case the more experienced 
drivers headed out onto the track while the 
novices and less experienced drivers got 
some quality classroom time and learned 
about aspects of performance driving 
to work on over the next two days. The 
instructors did their job as this was one 
of the most trouble-free Marque Madness 
events we have held.
The students were clearly in the spirit of 
things, both in car and out of car, and 
everyone had a good chance to socialize 
at the traditional Thursday buffet dinner.  
Good food and good conversation, it was 
a great event, with both familiar and new 
faces! That’s the reason we keep coming to 
VIR. It’s just one of the nicest world-class 
race track venues around.
While this year’s VIR event is over, we’re 
already planning ahead for 2011. Be sure 
to keep your calendar open for the 9th and 
10th or the 16th and 17th of June, 2011. 
We’ll announce on the GWS website when 
the track has confirmed the dates for next 
year’s event.       - Paul Vandenberg

Summit Point - Shenandoah HPDE. 
We’ve come to expect some interest-
ing weather at our section’s Summit 

Point events, but this was definitely one for 
the record books!
Saturday started off with temperatures 
predicted to be over 100 degrees, though 
a steady breeze kept things bearable 

throughout the day.  The weather called 
for drivers and instructors to pay extra 
attention to their fatigue and hydration 
levels, but once out on the track it was easy 
to focus on the sheer joy of driving on the 
extremely technical Shenandoah circuit. 
Classroom sessions provided a welcome 
respite from the heat to spend some time 
in the air conditioning and learn about the 
theory and techniques involved in high 
performance driving
Sunday dawned much like Saturday, hot 
and humid, but mercifully a light breeze 
was still present. The action on the track 
was intense, and all drivers continued to 
drive in a safe and courteous manner.  It 
looked to be another incident-free day, 
until the black flag went out at a little 
before Three. Although the flag was 
practically invisible against the backdrop 
of the suddenly equally black sky.  Drivers 
managed to at least get their cars parked 
before hurricane-force winds and torrential 
rains engulfed everything.
The 55-gallon trash cans blew around 
like they were made of paper, and heavy 
padded track barriers bounced across the 
paddock area like tumbleweeds. One of 
them crashed into Brad Blase, causing 
him some minor injuries. The storm was 
gone as quickly as it arrived, thankfully 
leaving behind no major injury or property 
damage, but a quick assessment of the 
track revealed that there were several trees 
now lying across it, and our day was over.
A big thank you to all of the instructors 
who showed up to help out with the event. 
We could not have pulled it off without 
you!
All in all, it was a very fun and safe 
track season. If you haven’t tried high 
performance driving, make sure to get out 
to one of our upcoming events. It will be 
an experience you won’t forget, regardless 
of the weather!  - Mike Wirt 

Autocross brake smoke brought to you 
by John Heflin and his 500 SEC.  
  Photo by Harry Newman

2010 Autocross 
Season Update 

The new autocross lot at James Wood 
High School has proven to be a 
great venue. And this season has 

gotten off to a great start.
We have seen lots of familiar faces from 
past seasons, as well as some new ones 
who are becoming regulars, making a big 
impact in the standings.
Some things haven’t changed. The 
“O’Malley’s” continue to prove that forty-
year-old sedans like to be driven sideways, 

Denise Dersin is again leading the pack in 
the 16-valve class, Brad Blase likes driving 
other people’s cars, and Ben Weber is still 
being, well, Ben Weber!
In the “Other Marques” group, Marty 
Gallagher is currently odds-on favorite to 
repeat as season champion, the Kallam 
father-son challenge continues in heated 
fashion, and Pete Gochman has a Fastest 
Time of the Day driving someone else’s car 
for at least the second year in a row! Barrie 
Gochman is a first place finish away from 
locking up another season championship, 
but newcomers Darlyn Torris and Emily 
Blase are gunning for her in the home 

stretch. Yes, guys, indeed there are girls out 
there driving, and they are really GOOD! 
There are still four more events on the 
schedule this year, so there is plenty 
of time for you to come out and give 
autocross a try.  You’ll learn more about 
your car in one day than you can imagine, 
and you will have a great time driving 
fast in a safe, controlled environment.  
Check the schedule on the GWS-MBCA 
website, and contact driving chair Mike 
Wirt (mwirt@phillipsfoods.com) for more 
information.  - Mike Wirt
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Want to have some fun in AMG cars, like the 2011 
SLS? Want your very own video of you driving an 
instrumented AMG car around a top-notch road 

course? If so, check out the AMG Acad- emy.
There have been big changes in AMG 
driving events in the U.S. For one thing, 
MBUSA has formalized the AMG Acad-
emy and affiliated it with the worldwide 
AMG Driving Academy. That means a  
new curriculum and class lineup: Basic 
Training (one-day), Advanced Training 
(two days), and Pro Training (three days). 
All three provide plenty of seat time in 
AMG cars and are designed to help you 
improve your driving skills. Even better, 
completing one of the courses here can 
help should you decide to try an AMG 
Academy course in Germany (or else-
where in Europe).
I know of three GWS members took     
advantage of a special MBCA discount 
offered to members and signed up for 

training sessions at Road Atlanta: Paul Vandenberg for the Ad-
vanced Training, and Cindy and Rick Ellinger in the Pro Train-
ing. If you meet us at a club event, you can ask us about our 
experiences.

The 2010 season is half over with 
the early sessions scheduled for 
Road Atlanta, which included the 
only Pro Training class offered this 
year, are already history. There are 
still Basic and Advanced sessions 
available at Laguna Seca, but this 
is a popular program so open slots 
may be hard to find.
This year not possible for you? Be 
sure to check the AMG Academy 
website (www.amgacademy.com), 
and keep a lookout for the 2011 
schedule. To sample student videos, 
see www.amgacademyvideos.com. 
You’ll find videos of all three of us 
there.           - Paul Vandenberg 

Attendees at AMG Academy got to drive the new 
2011 SLS AMG on the track at Road Atlanta.  
            Photo by Bill Hopper

AMG Academy, A Drivers School
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Meet the Candidates For MBCA | GWS Officers

Jim Glenn.    
  photo by Janet McFarland

Jim Glenn - Candidate for President
Born:  Brooklyn, New York
Education: B.A from Grinnell College, 
Grinnell, Iowa, majoring in history and 
political science. MBA from Syracuse 
University Year of graduate work in public 
administration at Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Indiana.
Work Experience: 31 years in mid-level 
positions of financial administration with the 
Department of the Army; currently retired.
Mercedes-Benz Club Experience and 
Participation:  Served as Treasurer for 6 
years and Social Chairman for four years.  

Participates in all club events on a regular 
basis. Has won many driving and concours 
awards. Has been a club member since 1985.
Other Volunteer Positions Currently 
Held: Political Party Precinct Captain; 
Homeowner’s Community Representative 
to a local civic association; Board member 
to a local non-profit corporation responsible 
for bringing development to the Richmond 
Highway corridor of Fairfax County.
Other memberships: Friends of Mount 
Vernon, Mount Vernon-Lee Chamber of 
Commerce.
Other Interests: Golf, skiing, and family

John Heflin - Candidate for Vice 
President
Just a few notes on myself, as I run for re-
election in the position of GWS Vice President. 
I am 28 years old, born in Washington DC and 
grew up in Damascus, MD. An active MBCA 
member for the last 3 years, I have enjoyed 
serving as your V-P and would like to continue 
to do so for the next two years. I am also a 
member of many online M-B forums. I have 
served on various committees and been a judge 
for many concours competitions over the last 
few years. I’ve spoken with many of you on the 
phone who have called with technical questions 
and seeking Mercedes-Benz automotive advice!

My relationship with Mercedes-Benz began with 
a 1978 240D that my stepfather’s parents had 
bought new and passed on to him in the late 
1990’s. Since then I have owned 30 Mercedes-
Benz vehicles, 13 of which I still have - from a 
1969 280SE to a 2006 R350 with a variety of 
gas and diesel models in between. They take up 
a large part of my spare time, but it’s fun for 
me to tinker, build and swap parts with them 
all. I’ve managed to learn a lot about the older 
models. Mercedes-Benz vehicles have been a big 
part of my life for the last 10 years and, I hope 
you will allow me to continue as Vice President 
of this wonderful chapter of MBCA: the Greater 
Washington Section.

Marianne Lumsden - Candidate for Secretary
I am a Project Manager of Information Technology systems 
in the US Marine Corps (civilian). I retired from the US Air 
Force in April this year following a 20-year active duty career.
I’ve been a member of the GWS since I moved to the area 
in 2001 and drove my first Benz. I especially enjoy the club 
events and outings. I have experience as the GWS secretary, 
a position I held in 2004-05 and 2008-10. I am ready to 
continue to carry the baton!

Jon Renthal - Candidate for Treasurer
My name is Jon Renthal and I am interested in 
being the Treasurer of the club for the next term. I 
am a CPA and have been in my own accounting/
consulting business since 1991.
I have been certified since 1971, a Quickbooks 
advisor since Version 1 of the program, and a 
member of GWS | MBCA for nine years. Prior 
to starting my own business, I was CFO of a 
company with sales in the $100-million-dollar 
range.
Contrary to most people I enjoy accounting....    

(No ugh’s please). I also enjoy cars and obviously 
Mercedes and a few other makes that shall go 
nameless. I am not into racing or working on my 
own car. I got these out of my system decades ago; 
but I enjoy driving on an open road in a good car. 
Some of the back roads in VA, MD, NC and TN 
are fun to drive. Fun is picking a destination and 
never touching an interstate, at least on the way 
to, not necessarily on the return. It depends on the 
navigator. Guess who mine is?
I look forward to serving the club.

Marianne Lumsden.  
          photo by Bill Hopper

Jon Renthal.   
 photo by Janet McFarland

John Heflin.   
    photo by Bill Hopper
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The Mercedes-Benz Report
2011 Mercedes-Benz 

E-Class Cabriolet
Continuing 

Legendary Tradition
Cabriolet was originally a term 
that meant “to cavort” or “cut 
a caper.” In the 1700s, the term 
came to be used to describe 
a two-wheeled horse carriage 
with a folding leather top. Later, 
any carriage for hire became 
known as a “cab,” hence today’s 
synonym for a taxi.
As the automotive industry 
evolved through the 1900s, the 
term “Cabriolet” acquired a 
specific meaning – a convertible 
that seats at least four people. 

It was Mercedes’ passion for open-air motoring at its best that 
led me to purchase a mint 1994 E-Class Cabriolet. My car has 
won awards with the Greater Washington Section, and folks 
are always offering me wads of money for it. No deal. This one 
stays with me. Why? Because it was ahead of its time, offering 
four-seat convertible luxury, with stellar safety features such as 
automatic roll bars, anti-lock brakes, and traction control.
When you get behind the wheel of my ‘94 and turn the key, 
the seatbelts are “presented” to you by motorized arms. Burled 
walnut adorns the center console, with premium leather 
corseting your body. Under the hood lives a straight six that 
pumps out 217 horsepower. My E320 sold for $85,000 USD 
new, mostly because the complicated canvas top mechanism was 
hand assembled. It was and still is an amazing car, though more 
of a boulevard cruiser than canyon carver. After test-driving the 
2011 Mercedes E350 and E550 Cabriolet, many of the attributes 
of the ‘90s-era E-Class Cabs are present (including the seatbelt 
presenters!), with serious updates on luxury, performance, 
handling, and safety.
The new Cabriolet is stunning in design, and fully 
complemented with luxury, but what I did not know was that 
this topless machine would be such a stellar handler. Get a 
bunch of automotive journalists together and toss them the keys 
to a V6 or V8 powered automobile, and you are bound to have 
fun. Toss in heavy spring rains on day two of our test drive, and 
you are bound to have some sad faces. No problem with the 
new Cabriolets though, as both models feature a unique and 
innovative “AIRCAP” system, an amazing piece of engineering 
comprised of more than 200 parts. At the push of a button, 
AIRCAP reduces air turbulence at all four seats, allowing year-
round driving with the top down. An ancillary benefit of the 
AIRCAP system was it helped us to stay bone dry during a pop-
up rainstorm during our test drive, raising the water rushing 
over the cabin to the point where even without a hat, my hair 
did not get wet.
Convertibles have, and will always be less safe than their hard-
topped cousins (for the E-Class Cabriolet that is the E-Class 
Coupe), but that does not mean they are unsafe. To help prevent 
rollover accidents, Mercedes employs the latest electronic 

stability control on the Cabriolet. Should you in fact roll over, 
automatic rollover bars pop up in milliseconds to protect you. 
Nine airbags are standard, including a driver’s knee airbag and 
side head airbags for front seat occupants. Rear side airbags are 
standard, with two additional rear bags optional, for a total of 
11 airbags when fully equipped. The E-Class Cabriolet is now 
the “Gold Standard” for convertible safety, surpassing Volvo’s 
excellent C70 drop-top in standard or available safety features.
The 2011 E-Class Cabriolet is a complete, four seasons fun 
machine. The E350 retails for $56,850 in the US while the 
E550 sells for $64,800 USD – both prices about the same as the 
outgoing, smaller, CLK models.
  - Brian Armstead, MBCA | GWS Member.

Brian Armstead is an automotive writer and member of 
the Greater Washington Section.  An extended version of 
this review has run in a number of major print and online 

publications under his by-line.

The E 550 Cab in Ticket-Me-Red at a pre-launch display during 
the Concours Judging School at the VPC earlier this year  
     Photo by Bill Hopper

Brian Armstead
autosense@comcast.net

C. David Feske in a E 350 Cab at MBCA | NNJ Section’s 
June Jamboree on the grounds of MBUSA headquarters in 
Montvale NJ.     Photo by Bill Hopper
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Mercedes-Benz history is rich with style, luxury, 
performance and prestige. Mercedes-Benz has built the 
most technologically advanced automobiles of their time, 
and they have been coveted by collectors and drivers 
around the world for decades.

These fi ne automobiles deserve only the best care 
and service by a master technician who understands 
Mercedes-Benz unlike any other. Mercedes-Benz of 
Tysons Corner is proud to offer you the opportunity to 
have access to such a source:  Norbert Lamp.

Norbert Lamp started his career with Mercedes-Benz in 
1960 in Germany working for Daimler-Benz AG. In the 
factory-owned repair facility he was selected to work on 
the 300SL Gullwing, 300SL Roadster and later, 230SL 
and 250SL. He was also one of the fi rst mechanics ever 
to work on the famous 600 limousine. During the next six 
years, Norbert became not only profi cient in the repair 
of these vehicles, but also logged more hours on these 
historic and signifi cant vehicles than probably any other 
specialist in the world today.  

From 1966 to 1968 he worked for Mercedes-Benz 
of Canada in Toronto as a Mercedes-Benz Contract 
Technician. In the summer of 1968, on a sightseeing 
trip to New York and Washington, D.C., he fell in love 
with the United States and accepted a job at HBL in 
Fairfax, Virginia. Since 1969, Norbert has been working 
exclusively for Mercedes-Benz dealers in the Washington 
area, pleasing thousands of clients in various positions 

such as Technician, Quality Control Manager, Shop 
Foreman and Assistant Service Manager. In addition to 
his unique professional credentials, Norbert has been a 
member of the Mercedes Benz Club of America since 
1974 and has served as President/Vice President of the 
Greater Washington Section from 1986-1994.

Norbert Lamp brings his legacy from Mercedes-Benz 
Germany to you here in Tysons Corner today. As one 
of the leading experts in the fi eld of Mercedes-Benz 
mechanical restoration, he has assisted many Mercedes-
Benz owners with the full mechanic restoration of their 
vintage classic Mercedes-Benz automobiles. We can 
say with confi dence that Norbert is the leading authority 
in the Mid-Atlantic knowing not only the intricacies of your 
vintage Mercedes-Benz but also having the resources 
and knowledge to restore your vehicle to an almost new 
condition.

Mercedes-Benz of Tysons Corner is proud of Norbert 
Lamp’s life-long dedication to customer satisfaction 
and his outstanding work product. Whether your goal 
is to keep your classic Mercedes-Benz rolling for your 
daily driving pleasure or to restore your car for your 
collection, Norbert will work with you to develop a 
comprehensive plan to fulfi ll your dream.

To schedule a consultation please call:

Chris McGrane 703-448-2289 or      
Norbert Lamp at 703-380-3490

Mercedes-Benz of Tysons Corner

THE CAR WHISPERERTHE CAR WHISPERER
Advertisement
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CARS:
1998 SL500 AMG Sport 
package, Glacier White/
Empire Blue, hard top w/
stand, 48K miles, dealer 
serviced, maintenance 
records, all accessories, 
garaged, exceptional 
condition, last of 4-valve per 
cyl engines, very powerful. 
$19.5K Roger: 703.256.9080; 
lowmark7@hotmail.com
1996 C280 Imperial red/
parchment leather, 119K, 
power seats, Bose sound, 
keyless entry, glass moon 
roof, all records, 120k service, 
new tires, MB carpet & All-
weather mats, excel cond, 
$6,300. Seth: 202.253.2913 
ssturner4h@yahoo.com
1995 E320 Cabriolet. Brilliant 
Silver with Grey interior. All 
original. Everything works. 
Excellent shape. Garaged 
kept. Well maintained. 
61,100 miles. $24,000. Bob: 
571.451.5327 or rmaslowsky@
cox.net
1990 420SEL Black/Dove 
Gray, 185k; all original; 
winner 8/03 GWS-MBCA 
Concours; needs nothing; 
all records, original sticker; 
beautiful to look at and 
a joy to drive. $9,500 obo. 
William: 202.589.2651 
canfieldwilliam@gmail.com
1990 560SEL Silver/Blue. 163K 
miles. Well maintained, All 
records. New timing chain, 
A/C converted to R-134; 
new stainless exhaust, 
starter & alternator and 
more. Richmond, VA. $9,500           
M. McDonald 804.360.0000, 
marykmcd@verizon.net
1987 420 SEL Desert Taupe/
brown, 86K miles, original 
owner, garaged, excellent 
condition, well maintained. 
No accidents, but trunk lid 
has been painted because 
of a small dent. $13,500. Ray 
Wolfson: 301.706.3318 or 
ray@nosflow.com. 
1985 380SL, White/blue 
interior, white hard top, 
storage rack, blue soft top, 
excellent condition, 81K 
miles, garaged, no smoking, 
$13,500, Ann or Carolyn: 
202.338.2603, ceoasb@
comcast.net

1986 500SEC Silver, blue 
leather. 245 hp Euro 
model converted DOT/
EAP when new. Euro lights/
bumpers. Period AMG 
wheels. Immaculate. 73K 
miles. Dealer maintained. 
All records. Garage and 
covered. Award winner. 
$18K Brian: 202.822.0993  
petersb@tatc.com
1984 380SL Antique ivory. 
93K, hard top & new 
convertible top, exhaust, 
tires. Complete tune-up, 
everything works. all original, 
$12,500 JD: 410.461.2334  
jdharriman@msn.com
1983 300D Blue, 250+K, 
2nd owner, needs work. 
$1,500. Gary: 301.855.5408 
jameson50@comcast.net
1982 380SL Blue, new paint, 
149K new convertible 
top, includes hard top, 
many new parts, call runs 
well,4,200 obo Rhonda: 
443.858.7502 RRBESQ@
comcast.net
1981 280SL White Body/Hard 
Top, Blue Interior/Soft Top. 
149,364 miles. Rebuilt by MB 
in Germany, 2006, €9,180. 
Driven 1,000 miles since. 
All maintenance records. 
Selling because of medical 
issues. Garaged. $10,500 
S. Caughlin: 703.836.0929; 
yellowbeaudog@hotmail.
com
1965 MB 220S White ext, red 
intr, auto, 6 cyl, sunroof; all 
original, nice condition. Car 
located in Richmond, VA. 
$3,600. Joe: 804.353.3757
1959 MB Ponton 180b, 97,830 
mi, Black, cloth int, 4 cyl, 
sunroof; solid frame and 
body, exl cond, rcnt work. 
$11,300. Doug: 410 544 2225
2007 Chevrolet Z06 
Corvette, Hard top black on 
black coupe with leather 
upholstery. This is a beautiful 
car with 6700 low miles, 6 
spd manual, on-star, satellite 
radio, excellent condition, 
well maintained, garaged. 
$45,000. John: 443.799.0907 
or jrrobinson59@hotmail.com

Tires Wheels & Parts:
Bell M2 Full-Face Helmet 
White. Purchased for $350 in 
2006. Plus a Sparco Coolmax 
balaclava and an OGIO 
helmet bag (original cost of 
these items was $64). Like new 
condition. Eric: 703.549.5261, 
wagnerek@comcast.net

Set of front seats (‘96-
’02 W210) from ‘99 E320. 
Parchment/mushroom, not 
heated or multi-contour,  
good cond w/excep of two 
small holes (pics available), 
$150. James: 410.877.7112 
jcondax@yahoo.com

60’s Coupe & Sedan Parts: 
Exl cond, Pair Headlights 
(Euro & over/under) with 
chrome bezels/doors $450, 
pair Taillights $350, 2 pair 
Running/fog lights (Bosch 
& Hella) $200, Hubcaps, 
Beauty rings, 70s steering 
wheel, Complete Radiator 
with star & logo. 250SE & 
280SE Trunk emblem & much 
more. Larry: 703.780.1505 
larryled@aol.com

W123 interior parts: Blue 
driver’s seat from 1985 
300TD, $50; Palomino and 
blue door panels from 
300TD, fit most 123 cars, $25 
- 35 each. Palomino plastic 
hatch cover for 300TD, 
$25. Front bumper 280SE or 
280SE 3.5 W111 coupe - nice 
chrome, no scratches/dents, 
$750. Andrew: 202.966.1946; 
squasher@starpower.net.

WANTED:
Early to mid 90s Automatic; 
need not be a MB for son 
living in DC with outside 
parking; reliability and 
safety a must. Do you (or a 
friend) have a second or 
third car not now needed 
after offspring have flown 
the coop? Addison: rifle123@
cox.net.

Two (2) 560SL Wheels In 
good condition & Four 14” 
steel rims with lugs to take 
“dog dish” hubcaps Charles: 
703.431.7796; ctaylor738@
aol.com.

Two (2) 560SL Wheels In 
good condition and not 
chrome. Carl: 410.322.6605; 
cmjohn123@comcast.net

Trading Post Ad Info:
GWS members may place 
a free ad. To place an ad, 
go to www.gws-mbca.org/
tradingpost.html and click 
on “Request an Ad.” Have 
a question contact Janet 
McFarland: 703.765.9405 or 
janetmcfarland@earthlink.
net. The editor has sole 
discretion in determining ad 
acceptability and length.

The Trading Post    For Up-To-Date Listings: www.GWS-MBCA.org

2010 GWS Autocross | Defensive Driving School students: 
Donna Bracht, Jim Glenn, Chris Bracht. See their scores on 
the www.gws.mbca.org website     Photo by Bill Hopper
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GWS-MBCA Board of Directors
President
 B i l l  Hopper .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .202.363.4189
5455 Broad Branch Rd, NW, Washington, DC 20015-1753  
 ....  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w whrestorat ion@att.net
Vice President
 John Hef l in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .301.693.4930
5805 Bel l s Ln, F reder ick, MD 21704 -6819
 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . johnhef@comcast.net

Secretary
 Mar ianne Lumsden .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 571.225.0169
101 Walker Dr, F reder icksburg, VA 22401-2625 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . msener39@hotmai l .com
Treasurer
 Paul Vandenberg .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 703.478.2158
11154 Saf fo ld Way, Reston, VA 20190 -3823       
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pdjv@pdjv.net
MBCA Eastern Regional D i rector
Greg Magnus .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 804.915.7379       
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g reg@aimcustom.com

Board Members–Appointed
Ray Lombardo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301.520.5512                              
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .raymondalombardo@yahoo.com
Pete Gochman ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .301.933.4887                     
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . peterg@mindspr ing.com

Board Members– Commit tee Chai rs
Driving Events
Mike Wi r t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 443.463.8965             
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mwi r t@phi l l ipsfoods.com
Membership
Henr y & Laur ie Har rel l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301.890.1380    
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h_har rel l@mac.com
Social
Open ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Volunteers Needed

Technical Events
War ren Bain  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 703.906.9658          
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wb740t@yahoo.com

Ad Hoc Commit tees
Concours
Ray Lombardo .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..301.520.5512      
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .raymondalombardo@yahoo.com
Communicat ions Chai r  ..Volunteers Needed
Newslet ter Edi tor  . . . . . . . . . .  Volunteers Needed 
Newslet ter Adver t is ing Manager
Janet McFar land .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 703.765.9405      
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . janetmcfar land@ear th l ink.net

Database/Onl ine Newslet ter
Henr y Har rel l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301.890.1380    
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h_har rel l@mac.com

Ral ly Meisters
JD Har r iman .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410.461.2334   
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jdhar r iman@msn.com

Jim Glenn .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 703.360.1669   
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jamesglenn41@gmai l .com

Webmasters
Dave Thompson .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .703.406.1586     
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jdt@@ashtonlabs.com

Paul Vandenberg............  ..........703.478.2158   
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pdjv@pdjv.net

State of Maryland L icense Plate Program
Ed Hainke .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410.326.2888    
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ehainke@gmai l .com
State of Vi rg in ia L icense Plate Program
Ben Weber .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 703.606.50 02    
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ben@mastermediagroup.com
Technical Commit tee
Stephen Spector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .540.837.2708    
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s r sswf@wi ldblue.net
Technical Advisor
Rick E l l inger, RC Impor ts . . . . . . . . . . . 301.762.4205    
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r ick@rc- impor ts.com

Greater Washington Section - GWS-MBCA - Leadership - 2010

Media Notes:
The MBCA Summer Raffle winner from GWS is:  

  C. . William (Bill) Holman of Rockville, Md.

Northern Virginia Magazine featured a write up on the 
MBCA | GWS Autocross Series in the July Issue.  Check 

out http://www.northernvirginiamag.com/entertainment/
entertainment-features/2010/07/26/around-the-benz
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Above Left: Members at the timing tent at the summer Autocross and Defensive driving school. Pereira, Patrick, Chris Bracht, 
John Heflin, Laurie Harrell, Paul Vandenberg, Donna Bracht. Above Right: members at Family Mercedes-Benz during a stop 
on the Calvert County Drive in May. Bottom Left: Brad Blase in Steve Spector’s SLK 350. Center: SL’s lined up at Family Auto 
Service before the next stop on the May Dine and Drive. Right: GWS members relaxing between track runs at Marque Madness, 
Cindi Ellinger, Barrie Gotchman, Jim Glenn, Steve Spector John Heflin and Pete Gochman, Steve Walters (standing.)    
                     Photos by Harry Newman, Steve Spector , Bill Hopper and Mike Wirt


